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THURSDAY 31 JANUARY
11:00 Holy Communion – Condom

SUNDAY 03 FEBRUARY
10:30 Service of the Word – Bertric Burée 
10:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 The Gathering Meeting – Condom, Le Mouret
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Limeuil 
11:00 Holy Communion – Doudrac
16:00 Evensong – Bertric Burée

SUNDAY 10 FEBRUARY
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée 
10:30 Gospel Service – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 BCP Morning Prayer – Monteton
10:30 Holy Communion – Négrondes

TUESDAY 12 FEBRUARY
11:30 Holy Communion – Envals

WEDNESDAY 13 FEBRUARY
11:00 BCP Holy Communion – Bertric Burée

SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY
10:30 Family Service – Bertric Burée
10:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Holy Communion – Chancelade
10:30 Holy Communion – Dondas
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Morning Worship  – Limeuil
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Monteton

THURSDAY 21 FEBRUARY 
10:30 BCP Holy Communion - Limeuil

SUNDAY 24 FEBRUARY
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée
10:30 All Age Worship – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 Holy Communion - Monteton
10:30 Family Service – Négrondes

THURSDAY 28 FEBRUARY
11:00 Holy Communion – Condom

The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine is part of the Church of England Diocese in Europe, 
working  in partnership with The Intercontinental Church Society, in ministry to people who speak English.  

It covers Gironde, Dordogne and Lot-et-Garonne.

CHURCH SERVICES, JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2019
(see Around the Chaplaincy for location details)

We do our best to feature accurate information, but for up to date details, please visit the Services page 
of  our website   http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/index.php/services-2

SUNDAY 06 JANUARY
10:30 Service of the Word – Bertric Burée 
10:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux (location and time TBC)
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 The Gathering Meeting – Condom, Le Mouret
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Limeuil 
16:00 Evensong – Bertric Burée

WEDNESDAY 09 JANUARY
11:00 BCP Holy Communion – Bertric Burée

SUNDAY 13 JANUARY
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée 
10:30 All Age Worship – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 BCP Morning Prayer - Monteton
10:30 Holy Communion – Négrondes

THURSDAY 17 JANUARY
10:30 BCP Holy Communion – Limeuil

SATURDAY 19 JANUARY
15:00 Christian Unity Service – Ribérac Hospital Chapel

SUNDAY 20 JANUARY
10:30 Family Service – Bertric Burée
10:30 Family Communion – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Holy Communion – Chancelade
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Morning Worship  – Limeuil
10:30 Prayer & Praise – Monteton
10:30 Morning Worship – St Antoine de Ficalba (2, rue Philippe, 
    chez Evan MacKenzie)
11:00 Christian Unity Service – Ste Foy la Grande, church

TUESDAY 22 JANUARY
20:30 Christian Unity service, Eglise Sainte Croix, 
  Bordeaux (Place Pierre Renaudel, 33800)

WEDNESDAY 23 JANUARY
11:00 Christian Unity Service – Belvès, Dordogne (followed by a 
shared meal)

SUNDAY 27 JANUARY
10:30 Holy Communion – Bertric Burée
10:30 All Age Worship – Bordeaux  (location and time TBC)
10:30 Fresh Expressions – Eymet Tourist Office 45 rue Gambetta
10:30 Holy Communion – Limeuil
10:30 Holy Communion - Monteton
10:30 Family Service – Négrondes
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Ministry Musings
U UUU U

U U

Epiphany

In a village built on a high mountain cut by a stream and facing the little cluster of huts, very high up in the rock, a face has 
been carved in time immemorial; it is the face of the god of these villagers. It is a face of transcendent beauty, expressing 

an ineffable peace and perfect harmony. 

And the villagers hand down from generation to generation a promise that there will come a day when this god will detach 
himself from the mountain and live among them. 

One day a child was born in the village who, from the moment he was capable of seeing, perceiving and responding, of 
absorbing external impressions, as soon as he could crawl from the hut where he was born down to the edge of the stream, 
was struck by the beauty, serenity and majesty of this face. One could always find him sitting beside the stream doing 
nothing but looking. 

The years pass, the baby becomes a little boy and later a young man. A day comes when the inhabitants of the village, seeing 
him pass by, stop and exclaim, Our god is in our midst! By thrusting his gaze deep into this face he had become inwardly 
conformed to the grandeur, peace. and love which radiated from that face of stone. And now his face had become that of 
the god whom he had venerated and quite simply gazed at. 

I was reminded of this story by Nathaniel Hawthorne after talking recently to a monk in Bordeaux.  A man who had led 
a life of prayer, solitude and stillness, in harsh conditions, a life that resembled that of a Desert Father. Regretfully I didn’t 
spend very long speaking to him and I hope that our paths will cross again because to me, his face resembled that of the 
boy above. 

This chance meeting came at exactly the right time for me, I have been reading several books about the lives and the 
spirituality of the Desert Mothers, in preparation for our Women’s Retreat in October 2019. It’s a spirituality that fascinates 
me and draws me to itself although I doubt that I could ever enter fully into it. A life of solitude, stillness and silence is not 
everybody’s cup of tea and not one that we are all called to, but as we enter into the season of Epiphany God does invite all 
of us to take a breath after the busyness of Christmas and gaze on some miraculous visions offered to us through scripture. 

A vision of a guiding star leading the Magi to Jesus, a vision of heaven splitting open at Jesus’ baptism, and a rather 
mysterious vision that is revealed only by taste in the changing of water into wine at Cana.  I know that there are many 
times when I have been guilty of not taking enough time to gaze in wonder, to not take the time to simply be still and sit 
with these great passages of scripture. I deceive myself by thinking I know them so well, and yet when I do take the time to 
gaze in wonder, God reveals himself in new and marvellous ways. Of course it’s not only through scripture that God reveals 
himself, we catch glimpses of His majesty in all sorts of ways, through nature, through art, through each other etc, but like 
the boy in the story we have to be willing to stop and to simply gaze. 

My prayer for us all as we begin 2019 is that we will take the time to simply sit, to enter into silence and to gaze upon the 
face of God - to look at a vision which speaks to us of grace, love, peace and acceptance.  A vision which will speak to us of 
personal transformation and that transformation will then radiate from all our faces. 

Happy New Year, Charlotte x 
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Epiphany, or Three Kings' 
Day, is the 12th day of 

Christmas, with January 6, marking 
the official end to the festive season 
for many Christians.

These days, Brits tend to associate 
Twelfth Night with removing 
Christmas decorations because 
according to tradition, anyone who 
forgets to take them down by the 
night before Epiphany must leave 
them in place all year to avoid 
misfortune.

However, up until the 19th century, 
the Epiphany was more important 
than Christmas Day, and it was used 
to celebrate both the three kings' 
(or three wise men's) visit to Jesus 
shortly after his birth and also Jesus' 
baptism by John the Baptist.

In the West, Christians began 
celebrating the Epiphany in the 4th 
century, associating it with the visit 
of the Magi (the three kings) to 
Bethlehem.

Did you know?
The word ‘Epiphany’ comes from 
Greek and means ‘manifestation’. It 
celebrates ‘the revelation of God in 
his Son as human in Jesus Christ’. 
The six Sundays which follow 
Epiphany are known as the time of 
manifestation.

When is the Epiphany celebrated?
For many Protestant churches, the 
season of Epiphany extends from 
January 6 until Ash Wednesday and 
the start of Lent. The last Sunday 
of the Epiphany is celebrated as 
Transfiguration Sunday.

Others, including the Catholic 
church, observe Epiphany as a single 
day. Some Catholic dioceses in the 

US mark the Epiphany feast on the 
Sunday after January 6.

Orthodox Christians, however, 
celebrate the holiday on January 19 
each year.

Festivities for the ancient Christian 
feast day vary around the world, 
from swimming in icy waters to 
exchanging presents, fireworks and 
parades. In many countries the day 
is a public holiday.

In the Spanish speaking world, 
Epiphany is known as Dia de los 
Reyes (Three Kings’ Day). In Mexico, 
crowds gather to taste the Rosca 
de Reyes - Kings’ bread. In other 
countries, a Jesus figurine is hidden 
in the bread.

As recently as the 1950s, Twelfth 
Night in Britain was a night for 
wassailing. Wassailers, like carol 
singers, go from house to house 
singing and wishing their neighbours 
good health. 

The Drury Lane Theatre in London 
has had a tradition since 1795 of 
providing a Twelfth Night cake. 
The will of Robert Baddeley made a 
bequest of £100 to provide cake and 
punch every year for the company in 
residence at the theatre on 6 January. 
The tradition still continues.

The Telegraph 06/01/18

The Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity 2019 has been 
prepared by Christian members 
of different churches in Indonesia. 
With a population of 265 million, 
Indonesia is well known as having 
the largest Muslim population of 
any country. However, about 10% 
of Indonesians are Christian from 
various traditions.

Across the diversity of ethnicity, 
language and religion, Indonesians 
have lived by the principle of gotong 
royong which is to live in solidarity 
and by collaboration.

This always fragile harmony is today 
threatened in new ways. Corruption 
is experienced in many forms. It 
infects politics and business, often 
with devastating consequences for 
the environment. In particular, 
corruption undermines justice and 
the implementation of law. 

Moved by these concerns, the 
Christians of Indonesia found that 
the words of Deuteronomy, “Justice, 
and only justice, you shall pursue” 
spoke powerfully to their situation 
and needs. 
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Pause for Thought
A group of frogs were traveling 
through the forest when two of them 
fell into a deep pit. When the other 
frogs saw how deep the pit was, they 
told the two frogs that there was no 
hope left for them. However, the two 
frogs ignored their comrades and 
proceeded to try to jump out of the 
pit. However, despite their efforts, 
the group of frogs at the top of the 
pit were still saying that they should 
just give up as they’d never make it 
out.

Eventually, one of the frogs took heed 
of what the others were saying and 
he gave up, jumping even deeper to 
his death. The other frog continued 
to jump as hard as he could. Once 
again, the group of frogs yelled at 
him to stop the pain and to just die.

He ignored them, and jumped even 
harder and finally made it out. When 
he got out, the other frogs said, “Did 
you not hear us?”

The frog explained to them that he 
was deaf, and that he thought they 
were encouraging him the entire 
time.

Moral of the story: People’s words 
can have a huge effect on the lives of 
others. Therefore, you should think 
about what you’re going to say before 
it comes out of your mouth – it 
might just be the difference between 
life and death.

MAKING MUSIC

A friend recalls talking to a group 
in Japan at great length on the 

topic of music and worship, but was 
finally made speechless by a shy 
woman who asked quietly, ‘What 
kind of music does God like?’

How does one begin to answer that 
kind of question: to find out what is 
so special in the making of music? 

What is the magic that can produce 
tears or smiles even when no words 
accompany the music? What is it that 
after a special performance we feel 
we have been uplifted, transported, 
to a better place?  

God is the inspiration which enables 
us to respond to the sounds we 
produce, or to those which others 
are producing for us. God uses our 
senses, imagination and soul to speak 
to us collectively and individually. 

This cyclical imagery of the 
production of art and music is 
helpful in understanding how we 
can place God in the middle of our 
creative activity instead of being at 
a point on an axis. We can feel, and 
know, his presence as we write music, 
and produce it on instruments or in 
our voices; as we find inspiration in 
adding music to words to underline 
and enhance their meaning; as we  
use our own skills to bring the music 
to life in its performance.

He is at the heart of matter, using 
us, speaking to us, inspiring us as 
we create and sing in His name and 
for Him. He is the eye of the storm, 
the still small voice, the centre of our 
entirety. 

And then the whirlwind redirects 
and the abated storm renews its 
force as we hear him singing back 
to us in the music of others who 
have heard his voice and written his 
music. We know him when we hear 
certain sounds; small grace notes, 
momentary accidentals, slight shifts 
of key; resonances from changes of 
pitch - the depths of the basses to 
the trills of the piccolo; and in the 
persuasive, hypnotic repetition of 
rhythm and pace. He is there - no, he 
is here - in our music, converting the 
sensation of sound through our ears  
to our minds and our souls. 

This awareness of God, sharing and 
making  our music with us, helps 
in accepting this interpretation of 
why we can be both emotionally and 
spiritually influenced by it.  

He is around us, within us,  joining 
us together in a unity of joy and 
understanding  of his love, his 
universe, His creation of us.

©jennifer gray 2018
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Cooking with Frances Pengelly

`Parsley seed must go seven times 
to the devil and back before it will 
germinate`.

There are 
two kinds of parsley that interest 
me, curly leaf (petroselinum) 
and the Italian flat leaved variety 
(neopolitanum).   Both are popular 
in the kitchen, and they  are our 
most common herb.    Both are frost 
hardy, planted in autumn and under 
cloches for winter.   The flat leaved 
kind has a stronger flavour, but you 
must be generous with it, its leaves 
are not dense.   Parsley is an ancient  
herb, mentioned as long ago as the 
3rd century BC.   It was a herb of 
great joy.   Victorious soldiers were  
garlanded with it;  wedding guests 
wore it as crowns.   Not for me, I`ll 
stick to cooking with it.

Let`s look at some of the best ways 
to use it.   Parsley butter, eaten with 
steak or lamb chops.   Pound butter, 
fresh parsley, lemon juice together 
making a paste, store in a  jar in the 
fridge.   Tie together parsley stalks, 
woody thyme and bay  leaves and 
you have a bouquet garni to flavour 
your soups and stews.   

You can make pesto with parsley 
instead of basil for your winter 
omelettes and pasta.   Lightly purée a 
fresh  bunch of parsley, garlic clove, 
salt, 2tbs olive oil, 2tbs parmesan 
and a handful of pine nuts, keep in 
the fridge.   

Good old parsley sauce, of course, 
but not  only served with fish, but it`s 
good with ham or bacon and broad 
beans.   You can`t  beat forcemeat  
stuffing packed with parsley and 
lemon rind to accompany braised 
rabbit, fish or chicken.   

Try a zippy parsley soup.   Take 
2 bunches of  parsley;  2 onions;  2 
potatoes and 2 pts of chicken stock;  
a little butter or oil, seasoning.   
Sweat chopped onions and potatoes 
in butter or oil for 5 minutes.   Add 
stock and parsley stalks, cook until 
soft.   Remove stalks, add parsley 
leaves, purée and season..

Add chopped parsley to thick 
mayonnaise, and it becomes `green 
mayonnaise`, excellent  with cold 
fish, poultry and hard boiled eggs.   
Make a good vinaigrette, the way 
you like it, add plenty of parsley and 
a little mustard.   Pour over dessert 
pears for  ̀ Pears Vinaigrette`.   Serve 
on a bed of lettuce, the sweetness of 
the pears takes one by surprise.

Use parsley vinaigrette as a base for 
a warm potato salad and add  grilled, 
chopped streaky bacon, finely 
chopped shallot and walnuts to your 
warm potatoes.   Finally add chopped 
watercress, mustard, cucumber and 
capers to  your parsley vinaigrette 
and  you have `sauce ravigote` a 
must for grilled meats and fish..

If you still want convincing that 
parsley is wonderful, try this 
mushroom and parsley recipe.   
Slice  large mushrooms and 
marinate in olive oil for an hour.   
Discard marinade  and fry in fresh 
olive oil until soft.   Add 2tbs fresh 
chopped parsley, garlic and 2tbs 

fine breadcrumbs.   Sprinkle a little 
parmesan over, if liked, eat cold.

If you can`t face the thought of 
parsley, ever, here is a rich pear 
pudding  as a treat.   Spread 
three pears thinly sliced in a 
large ovenproof dish overlapping.   
Sprinkle with Demerara sugar and 
dot with butter and a vanilla pod.   
Cook at 170c until everything  is 
brown and bubbling.   Add double 
cream, crème  fraiche  or greek 
yogurt.   Return to oven until all 
becomes a creamy, buttery, sugary, 
peary mess.   Serve hot or cold.

Don’t forget!

  Articles for this 
magazine are always

 very welcome!
Please note the 
Editor’s new 

email address: 
bobgillsweetman24@

gmail.com
Deadline for next issue 
is 20th of February 

2019.
Gill is looking 

forward to some 
new articles from 

you!!
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Time to 
smile......

What do you call a bunch of chess players bragging about their games in a hotel 
lobby?
Chess nuts boasting in an open foyer.

Which pizza did Good King Wenceslas like?
Any flavour really, as long as it was deep pan, crisp and even.

Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?
No — just an apple.

Why did the unemployed man get excited while reading his Bible?
He thought he saw a job.

Who was the first tennis player in the bible?
Joseph because he served in Pharaoh’s court.

How do groups of angels greet each other?
Halo, halo, halo!

How does Moses make his coffee?
Hebrews it, obviously.

Smiling is infectious, you catch it like the flu
When someone smiled at me today, I started smiling too.
I walked around the corner and someone saw me grin
When he smiled I realised I had passed it on to him.
I thought about the smile and then realised its worth
A single smile like mine could travel round the earth
So if you feel a smile begin don’t leave it undetected
Start an epidemic and get the world infected.

Annual Retreat at Belloc 
abbey: 23/24th - 26th May 
2019

Theme and speaker TBA soon
Join us for a time of retreat, 
fellowship, and contemplation, 
2 choices of dates are possible: 
arriving on either Thursday or 
Friday 23rd/24th May - Sunday 
26th May 2019.

As in previous years, we hope 
to have plenty of time for joyful 
fellowship, study and teaching, 
informal discussions, enjoying 
Belloc's surroundings, participating 
in communal worship, etc. Besides 
there will be music...noisy meals... 
silence for those who choose to be 
silent...Although we pray for a rich 
experience, we also aim for a light 
touch...

More information (such as prices) 
will be available early 2019, as well as 
the booking form.

 "It's easy to get to Belloc, the hard part 
is leaving". For more details, please 
contact Amy Owensmith: 06 07 04 
07 77, chapaq.office@gmail.com.

Date for your Diary!

Chaplaincy & Chap-Aid 
AGMs 2019 will be on 
Saturday 13th April 2019 
at Monteton.  We hope you 
can be there! 
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Outreach at Limeuil!

St. Alvère maison de retraite

L’Unisson family 
association

Belvès maison de retraite

La Bercail - adult 
handicapped centre

T'is the season of good will! For the 5th year, we were 
invited to sing Christmas carols in 5 locations (and 

a 6th event still to come on Jan 3rd)... Arriving at the 
retiremement homes, it is wonderful so see so many 
people who gather to attend the show.

The repertoire includes traditional English carols 
('Good King Wenceslas'), as well as bilingual carols 
(alternating French and English verses – 'Silent Night', 
'Joy to the World'), and of course the French favourite, 
'Il est né le divin enfant'. Singing with the residents is 
such joy: many are able to follow along and sing with 
the booklets provided, others simply move and clap to 
the rhythm, or shake musical eggs. 

These centres have little place in their budget 
for entertainment, so the staff, volunteers, and 
residents are very grateful for our visits. Many 
residents tell us that this is the highlight of 
their festive season, and hope we will return 
again next year.

This project is a real team effort, and I'd like 
to express heart-felt thanks to the musicians 
(Phil, Harry, Geoff, Henri) and the many 
singers, who gave of their time and talents to 
help lift the spirits of the wider community.

There are several English-speaking residents 
who would benefit from occasional visits: 
playing a game of cards, reading to someone 
with limited vision, or just having a simple 
chat. If you would be interested in helping, 
please let me know. Come join us on Jan 3rd 
(Castels), or otherwise next December! Amy: 
06 07 04 07 77. 
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Around theDiocese:

Christmas cheer in Albir
On the Saturday before Christmas, the organisers, Hazel and Tony 
Layt together with eight members of the Anglican Church in Albir 
and four friends, completed the preparation and served a three 
course Christmas Dinner to the 60 men at the Gandia Franciscan 
Hospice.  

There were many men who asked for seconds because the food 
was so good!  

The Church had been gathering practical gifts for the men 
throughout the year together with donations to purchase more as 

necessary. Sixty bags were then put together and the delight on the men’s faces was sheer joy.  

There were gifts also for the brothers who care for them. They are always in need of the simple things in life – toiletries, 
warm hats and gloves, chocolate treats and more basics.   The atmosphere is one of calm and serenity with the more able 
bodied men helping those less able – what a pleasure to see.  

After dinner and after the gifts were opened we sang a few Christmas Carols to them, amid much applause, then singing 
“Silent Night” in the rooms of those who are bed ridden. Such a worthwhile day for us all.

Advent across Europe
Across the continent our Chaplaincies have been celebrating 
the season of Advent.
Here the choir of St John & St Philips, Hague are singing at 
their Nine Lessons and Carols a medieval carol about the 
shepherds who played their pipes, hence the recorders. 
Two of Limeuil’s congregation worship there when not in the 
Dordogne and Kathy is just in the photo!. 

Costa Carols on the beach
In warm winter sunshine, more than 250 people gathered 
around the Anchor pub in Albir on the Costa Blanca in 
Southern Spain to sing Carols.

Here is a great opportunity to look back on things we 
can all be proud of over the past year.  It’s a chance 
for us to find out more about the mission and work of 
our friends and colleagues across the Diocese.   You 
can read the 2017-18 Diocesan Annual Review here: 
https://europe.anglican.org/downloads/annual-
review-210web.pdf

Chaplaincies across the Diocese will also receive hard 
copies of the Review.
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Is drinking costing more than money?
Alcoholics Anonymous

If you or someone you know has a drinking problem, 
there are now a number of  English-speaking 
meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous in the South West 
of France.

Contact – Ewen 05 53 05 76 62 or 

Roger 05 55 76 22 65

Support for English speaking 
dementia sufferers in the Dordogne

L’Association France Alzheimer 
Dordogne

2 rue Emille Counord 24100 Bergerac

Tel: 05 53 27 30 34

Mail: alzheimer.dordogne@orange.fr

Website: www.francealzheimer-dordogne.org

Do you know who your 
Ancestors were?  

For just 50€, all of which goes to Chaplaincy 
Funds, Gill will research your ancestors and 
then provide you with a report and a family 

tree. 
Or why not make it a special gift for a 

relative?   
For more information speak to Gill Sweetman 

on 05 53 73 13 59  bobgills24@aol.com

Have you looked 
at the Chaplaincy 
website lately?    

Sermons, Events, Photos, 
general information 

and lots more.  Amy & 
Charlotte work hard to 
keep it updated so why 

not check it out on a 
regular basis!

Come and see at
www.

churchinaquitaine.
org

The Power of Prayer!

Do you receive the Chaplaincy’s Prayer 
Chain each week?  

If not, do ask your local co-ordinator if 
you could receive a copy each week. 
We all know how the power of prayer 
can help people in need in so many 

different ways.
You’ll find your co-ordinator’s contact 
information under your sector heading.

It’s the one labelled PC.
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Around the 

Chaplaincy:
news and events 

from all our 
churches

 
Monteton     

 CW 
 ML Vanda Walton 05 53 89 63 03
 PC Helen Raphael    05 53 47 78 93(47) east of Duras, (notre Dame Parish Church)

January Services
Sunday 6th January          No Service
Sunday 13th January        10.30          Morning Prayer   Rev’d Louise Courtney     
Sunday 20th January        10.30          Prayer and Praise    Anne Penfold  
Sunday 27th January        10.30          Holy Communion   Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan   
February Services
Sunday 3rd February      No Service
Sunday 10th February     10.30          Morning Prayer Rev’d Louise Courtney     
Sunday 17th February     10.30          Prayer and Praise      David Albrecht
Sunday 24th February     10.30          Holy Communion    Rev’d Liz Morris   

The Monteton Ecumenical Service of Lessons and Carols took place on Tuesday 11th December in a candlelit church 
decorated with festive greenery and in the company of our French friends 

and their priest, Pere Taillade, from the local Roman Catholic congregation. 
Our Assistant Chaplain, Revd Liz Morris and Parish Priest, Pere Taillade, led 
the service jointly whilst members of the French congregation read some of the 
Lessons. It was a moving experience to hear these traditional readings spoken 
in French, as it was to hear Pere Taillade’s thoughtful message in his homelie, 
where he spoke warmly of the coming together of the two communities. The 
Monteton Choir, led by Marjorie, gave us a selection of beautiful English 
and French carols which interspersed the readings, including  Boris Ord’s 

setting of ‘Adam lay ybounden’, 
John Rutter’s glorious ‘Nativity 
Carol’ and David Wilcock’s setting 
of ‘Quelle est cette odeur agreable’, 
then led the congregational singing 
of other well-loved hymns and carols. Simon Kenworthy, on our wonderful ‘new’ 
organ, really pulled out all the stops! The beautiful little church of Our Lady was 
full to bursting, the French numbering at least half of the 130 in the congregation, 
and our French friends were full of praise for the event as they tucked into the vin 
chaud and mincepies served afterwards. Many thanks to all those who made this 
such a success, Revd Liz and Pere Taillade, Marjorie, Simon, the choir and visiting 
members, but also not to forget those kind makers and servers of mincepies and 
mulled wine!

We had an equally joyous service of Holy Communion on Christmas Day where despite many of our regular congregation 
having departed for the holiday, we were delighted to welcome a good number of visitors including families with children. 
They enjoyed seeing the lovely traditional crib which the French Warden of Monteton, M. Paul Viacroze, always puts in 
place before the altar on Christmas Eve. Our celebrant was Rev’d Louise Courtney, who invited a young member of the 
congregation to light the final candle in the beautiful Advent wreath made for us by Ann Rose. Again we were fortunate to 
have the talents of ‘visiting’ choir members one of whom, Peps Inscoe, sang the soprano solo which introduces the magical 
setting by Harold Darke of ‘In the Bleak Midwinter’, with our own George Vellacott  giving us the tenor solo. It was also 
wonderful to have Roger and Jane Williams back with us for Christmas, Roger playing the organ as he always does when 
he is here.  In her sermon, Louise certainly gave us much to think about when she pointed out that she had changed the 
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Gospel reading from Luke’s version of the Nativity to that of Matthew, a more realistic and stark version of events; as she 
said, ‘without the trimmings, and with only one angel’! Thank you to all those who made this Christmas Day service such 
a memorable one.

Social Diary: The next Coffee Morning in aid of our local branch of Secours Populaire de France will take place on 
Saturday 2nd March 2019, 10.00 am – 12.00 noon at le Bousquet, Chapeau Rouge, 47120 Auriac sur Dropt. As ever, please 
let Norma know if you plan to come on 05 53 93 53 86, or normaandleslie@gmail.com 

Please let Charles Clarke know of any ideas for social or out-reach events with the aim of promoting enjoyable fund-raising 
for the charities we support and for increasing our congregation membership. Contact: cpeard-clarke@outlook.com 
The Anglican congregation at Monteton currently supports Cry in the Dark, Emmaus 47, Secours Populaire and Disaster 
Emergency Appeals such as Shelter Box, from collections in church and our various fund-raising events. Your support, both 
physical and financial, is greatly appreciated.

Key future dates for your diary:  Monteton LAM Sunday 24th February 2019,  Chaplaincy AGM at Monteton 
Saturday 13th April 2019.

Ste. Nathalène (24) East of Sarlat, Parish 
Church, on D27

CW Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11  
 Rebecca Easdale  05 53 31 13 32
ML Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11 
PC Sheila Campbell  05 53 59 68 78

No services will be held at the church in January and February. 
Sunday 20th January   - 11.00 Worship at Glenn & Kay's home, followed by bring and share lunch.
Sunday 17th February - 11.00  Worship at Dave & Jan's home, followed by bring and share lunch.

2nd Dec Prayer, Praise, Communion with Revd. Liz Morris.
We were blessed to have Liz Morris with us again. Special thanks to 
Andrew and Rebecca for literally guiding her safely to Ste. Nathalene's 
via a route that bypassed the "Yellow Vests" demonstrators in Sarlat!  
Valerie led us in the Intercessions, which then concluded with the 
16th century French song "Reveillez-Vous Les Bergers by Pastourelle 
("The Wake-up Call") being sung and played on guitar by Henri, 
accompanied by Valerie on the hurdy gurdy. The song relates to the 
angel of the Lord instructing the shepherds to arise and spread the 
good news of the Lord's birth. It was a lovely musical prelude to the 
reading of the Creed from 1 Corinthians 15 and then the taking of 
communion at the Lord's table. It was a lovely service which we will 
all remember.

10th December Carol Service.

Everyone busied themselves with the preparations arranging greenery, 
candles, lighting, hospitality etc. and it all looked wonderful. Thanks 
to all the musicians, readers, and Tony for leading the service. It was 
well attended by English and French friends and neighbours who all 
enjoyed some vin chaud and stollen. A lovely way to start the festivities 
remembering our Lord and saviour. Praises sing to God our King. 

We at Ste Nathalène wish you a blessed year ahead in his service, 
abiding in his love.
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Chancelade  
and Négrondes  

(24) Chapelle de Saint Jean, opp. The 
Abbey  NE of Périgueux   
Négrondes Church

CW Vacancy
ML Elizabeth Brook  05 53  52 50 91  
 Frances Pengelly  05 53 54 63 55
PC Patrick Sturges  05 53 35 48 09

January Services
Sunday 13 January    10:30 Holy Communion    Négrondes   Rev’d Barrie Green
Sunday 20 January    10:30 Holy Communion    Chancelade Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 27 January    10:30 Family Service           Négrondes Sheila Marshall

February Services
Sunday 10 February   10:30 Holy Communion   Négrondes  Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 17 February   10:30 Holy Communion   Chancelade Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 24 February   10:30 Family Service         Négrondes Patrick Sturges

Our Local Annual Meeting will  be held after Holy Communion at Negrondes on Sunday 10 February 2019 

The week of prayer for Christian Unity 2019 January 18th-25th
Watch the chaplaincy web site for date of service in Perigueux

When Patrick suggested I stayed on the prayer chain I was slightly hesitant, mainly because my husband really needed to be 
on it.   Me, no, of course not, I was really well and felt much better than I had for months.   God works in mysterious ways, 
and I was really full of myself.   Don’t need the prayer chain, I’m just fine.   So now I find myself in hospital in Cardiac 2, and 
I needed prayer, I was glad that Patrick had persuaded me to stay on the list.   It has given me a feeling of great security, it 
is a tenuous  thing, but you feel cared for.   I can understand my husband asking for prayer.

Similar things have happened in the past.   I can remember being in Truro Hospital for a minor op and the evening before 
it was due the Hospital Chaplain came round.   Most people on the ward got down their beds or turned their faces to the 
wall.   When he said to me, can I pray with you, I thought what a marvellous opportunity it was.   I felt much more secure, 
and I’ve never forgotten it.   Hospital Chaplains have a difficult time, some of them are so good at this job.   My father was 
one, and he enjoyed it tremendously, making many friends.

Here we are, it’s 2019.  Where did that old year go ?!  So many things have happened in that last year, up times and down 
times, but all through our Lord has been with us in the loving and laughing, comforting and crying. What a friend we have 
in Jesus.

December as ever is a busy month and no less so at Negrondes and Chancelade. Our Crafty Corner girls were busy making 
Christmas wreaths and decoration which we took to a local Festive market to sell and we made 
around 80€ for funds. We had fun and learnt some new things from the French member of our 
group, thank you Chantal. 

Some of our wares were sold at the Corgnac sur L’Isle Christmas fair and raise 80+€ for our charity.

Preparation for our Carol services as ever takes some sorting, thank goodness we have ‘the faithful 
few’ who retain last year’s and the year’s before details so it should be clockwork. Whoops, did I 
speak too soon: some folks away and some in hospital. Tis the season 
to be jolly, so we were and everything went smoothly.  Chancelade 
was where our first carol service was held, not in the Abbey this year 

but in the Chapelle St. Jean with a few extra chairs.  
The Chapel was decorated  and service sheets in place.  
The service was led by Rev Tony Lomas and aided by 
Patrick Sturges and  Diacre Marc Lafarge. representing 
the Catholic church.  Everyone enjoyed the service, the 
lessons were read, the story told and with some joyful 
and hearty singing of carols all were ready to partake of 
a glass of vin chaud and a mince pie !

Friday the 21st was our Carol service at Negrondes, Some ladies of the church set to 
a couple of days before and placed the nativity in a side chapel as the local folks had 

theirs in front of the altar. The two sets, very different and both telling the same story. Like life we all can hear the same story 
but we absorb it from different angles, each has it’s value.
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The day arrived, what a day of rain we had, it lashed down all day and night, 
small wonder our numbers were less than last year. No matter, those that braved 
the wind and rain enjoyed a lovely 
service led by the Chaplain Tony 
Lomas and afterwards a glass of 
sparkling wine and a sweet delight 
to eat. 

After the service there was a bring 
and share supper at the home of 
Elizabeth and Philip Brook. What 

a feast everyone that came had - lots to sample and enjoy both sweet and 
savoury. A lovely way to end the day in convivial company with good food 
and wine.

Let’s not forget those that do not have this privilege and remember to do what 
we can to support the less well off.

2 days later we were back at Negrondes for our Christmas Communion Service led by Father Robin Nash, whose homily 
was about the spirit of Christmas illustrated in both the bible and the story of Scrooge by Charles Dickens. How often stories 
we know of old are based on Christian truths.

Simply Sewing
This month of January is the return of the sewing girls. My husband thought  the Scissor Sisters sounded good, I’m not so 
sure, send in your ideas !  Come with ideas, perhaps for an altar cloth
First meeting of 2019 will be at Chez nous, St Jory las Bloux. 14.00hrs  Tuesday 22nd January.

Let us all move forward in to 2019 with a light  and open heart, a strong spirit and a faith whose foundation is built on 
rock, not to be tossed about.
And whatever befalls any of us let us be ready to support each other in prayer and practice.

May we wish everyone a very blessed and Happy New Year.

Condom (32) Chapel Notre Dame de Piétat, 
54 Av. Aquitaine, Condom

CW 
DCW Richard Smith          smith.r@orange.fr
ML Marion L’Estrange
PC Irene Birt  05 62 28 80 97

Future services
Thurs 31 Jan   11:00  Holy Communion Rev’d Tony Lomas
Thurs 28 Feb   11:00  Holy Communion Rev’d Tony Lomas

A Christmas Fair was held in a private house in Condom on Saturday 
1st December. Many people attended and enjoyed tea coffee and English 
home-made cakes. There was a 
Tombola with super gifts and many 
wonderful items to purchase.
All in all the total money raised 
was 450€ of which 150€ went to 
the Bluets, 150€ to the British 
Legion and 150€  to the Church of 
Aquitaine in France.
Many thanks to all those who took 
part.
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Bordeaux   

CW    Heather Gardiner         07 87 71 92 52 
      Peter Luson               05 56 02 68 02/06 42 10  69 17  
      Nellie Salvi                     05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78
ML    Heather Gardiner         07 87 71 92 52  
PC     Christine Rychlewski   06 81 85 72 97

Future Services
There will be services each Sunday – time and place to be found on the website www.anglicanbordeaux.org
6 January   Family Communion    Rev'd Tony Lomas
13 January   All Age Worship    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
20 January   Family Communion   Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
27 January  All Age Worship    Christine Rychlewski
3 February   Family Communion    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
10 February  Gospel Service    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
17 February   Family Communion    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan
24 February   All Age Worship    Rev'd Charlotte Sullivan

Moving
The Bordeaux congregation is moving. We are sad to be leaving l’Assomption which has been our home for 3 decades – there 
are so very many memories tied up with our time there. We Praise the Lord for all of His goodness during that time – and 
we pray for His continued blessings and guidance in the future.  We give huge thanks to the school and the sisters for our 
time there and our friendship with them. We pray for them and ourselves as we move on to New Ventures. 

Christmas Bazaar
The Bordeaux Bazaar had to be in a brand new venue this year because the 
rooms at L’Assomption were not available to us. So we took up a very generous 
offer from Pére Frederic-Marie of L'Église St Jean-Marie de Vianney in Pessac. 
The fabulous Bordeaux Bazaar Brigade pulled a rabbit out of the hat with less 
than 4 weeks to go and set up most of their usual stalls as well as a couple of new 
fundraising ideas. A Christmas themed 
photo booth organised by Bebe Ong and 
Johnson Low caused huge hilarity. Despite 
appalling weather the Bazaar attracted lots 
of people – including a number from the 
neighbourhood. Pockets and purses were 
opened and people were very generous. We 
offer our very special thanks to everyone 

who made donations of wine, items for auction, offerings from their kitchens, attics and 
gardens – and also for the huge gift of time given by so many from washing up,  carting 
books, baking, jam making, poster making and stall manning to doing general dogs body 
duties. Very especial thanks to Ellie and Alexa – two of our Sunday school girls and raffle 
ticket sellers extraordinaire!! The final sum raised was nearly 4100€ .     Heather Gardiner                                                                          

Bordeaux Carol Service, 9th December  - Including the Nativity Recital and Children's Orchestra Performance
The Eglise Notre Dame (a beautiful Baroque church dating from the mid-18th century and located in the historic centre of 
Bordeaux) was the setting for this year’s Carol Service which attracted 
over 250 worshippers in addition to many passers-by who dropped in 
to listen to the carols for a few minutes. The service was preceded by a 
Carol Service for the Madagascan community. Both services were led 
by Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan.
The service  opened with the choir processing in, singing O come, O 
Come, Emmanuel.  It continued with seven traditional congregational 
carols, and seven readings, two of them in French. The choir under 
the direction of Richard Hunt sang The Nativity Carol by Rutter, 
the traditional French anthem Quelle est cette odeur agréable, and 
Handel’s Joy to the World, arranged by Rutter. The joyful voices soared 
across the church and out into the surrounding streets – sharing the 
message of the Nativity. 
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The children with some adults performed a short play to illustrate the message of our Lord’s birth in Bethlehem.  Our tireless 
Sunday School organiser, Anne Sharp, had taken up her pen and written our Christmas Play. Rehearsals and performance 
were helped with other Sunday School teachers, Bebe Ong, Adebode Macauley and Dan Hall. Some members of our lively 
Youth Group helped by prompting and prodding smaller sisters and brothers so that some learning took place even at home!

As the players moved towards the two marble steps in front of the altar turned around to face the congregation, they 
probably resembled the bedraggled shepherds watching their flocks that miraculous night. Those attending the Carol 
Service were reminded of the visitation by the Angel and the Heavenly Host in an innovative and charming fashion – from 
the small orphan Jesse to the glimmering, shimmering, gleaming, beaming throng of angels. Under the horrified, fearful, 
eyes of a bedraggled band of shepherds the angels gathered, chattered and chortled before bursting into song. Amazingly, 
the Angel Gabriel stilled the frightened bunch of shepherds with a message; the most special ever delivered – this was 
their first ever Christmas Day. Jesus was born, God’s most precious only Son; the Gift to all men and women. Our assorted 
bunch of outcast shepherds hurried to see the humble stable in Bethlehem and, with Mary and Joseph, they SAW Him, they 
BELIEVED Him and they KNEW that God loved them so much that He sent Christ that first Christmas day. He came to 
love us and is with us forever to stay!

This was followed by a magnificent performance by our little Youth Orchestra consisting of Grace Razafindratsima on her 
violin, Ellie and Elliot Low on their cellos, Elliot James on his trumpet and Timothé Razafindratsima and Esther Hall on the 
electronic piano with vocal and percussion accompaniment from Teddy Hall, Tifé Macauley and Mathieu Razafindratsima. 
They performed “We wish you a Merry Christmas” and “Away in a Manger”.

Rev’d. Charlotte Sullivan’s reflection reminded us of the outcast shepherds receiving the message - Christ’s coming was for 
all. A message that changed all who heard it to become children of God. So that all who hear the Word would accept and 
share and spread His Saving, Good News. 

Before the last hymn Père Samuel Volta, the parish priest, and Vicar-General of the RC diocese, took part in the service by 
reading John, 1 vs 1 – 14, in French, repeated by Charlotte Sullivan in English.

Perhaps, Père Samuel and his congregation had never been part of such a different, vibrant, joyous and inspired Carol 
Service in their lives! We are very grateful to them for enabling the service to take place in their church.

Peter Luson and Nellie Salvi

Christingle Service
Charlotte Sullivan led this service and the children (of all ages!) made their christingles at a table at the front. The Symbolism 
was explained by Charlotte. Aluminium foil to reflect the light of Christ – as we should do, the candle represents Jesus, the 
Light of the World, the orange is the world with a red ribbon around it to represent the blood of Jesus. The four sticks of 
sweets and dried fruit represent God’s gifts to us in all four seasons of the year.

Johnson Low writes - It was a first for our family as we are not from the Anglican denomination. However the service was indeed 
refreshing for all of us. As Elliot did not attend the service, Ellie (his sister) was able to relate easily to him on the significance of 
all the items, especially the aluminium foil, as shared by Rev Charlotte. The service was overwhelmingly embraced by everyone 
at the congregation.

Christmas Day Service
It was a blessing to have so many visitors with us to celebrate the birth of 
the Christ Child, a service full of mixed emotions; the joy we experience 
at Christmas but it was also a service tinged with sadness as this was our 
last Christmas Celebration at the Chapelle de L’Assomption.

The service was led by Christine and Charlotte and together we explored 
the theme of sharing Jesus not only at Christmas but throughout the year 
with everyone that we meet.

Many thanks go to the stalwarts of the congregation who did all the 
necessary tasks whilst so many of the regulars were away – especially 
Nellie, Christine and the Rankin family!

Charlotte Sullivan

Youth Group and Sunday School
We saw, especially for Sunday school, a consistent and gradual growth in numbers. We want to express thanks to all parents 
and helpers. And we continue to pray that as we plant seeds (God’s Word) in the children’s hearts that they may grow deeper 
in Christ. We continue to pray for consistency in attendance for all children                                          Johnson Low
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Stewardship Month in Bordeaux
In October this year we had a stewardship month in the Bordeaux Anglican church. This was based on four Sunday services 
that focussed on the need to support the church through the gifts of our time, talents and money. The first service was 
Harvest Thanksgiving where we were able to give God thanks for all the gifts he gives us. It was also the opportunity for 
Charlotte Sullivan to introduce the stewardship campaign and to remind us that stewardship is not just about money but 
that “stewardship is also about the giving of our time, it’s about sharing our talents and encouraging the gifts and the talents 
that we see in each other and of course it’s also about our spiritual discipleship, our spiritual health, our spiritual maturity”. 
The second service was led by Christine Rychlewski who used a talk by Canon J John to discuss where we place Jesus in 
our lives and what are our priorities. Do we allow Jesus to drive the car representing our lives or are we back-seat drivers 
telling Jesus where we should be going? Do we put Jesus first in our lives? In the third service the discussion was about 
finance and Charlotte discussed tithing and giving 10% of our income back to God as was the practice in Old Testament 
Israel. She reminded us that the Bible is full of discussion and advice about money and that we can avoid the fate of the rich 
man who stored up treasurers for himself on earth by “putting money in its proper place; by recognising that all that we 
have comes from God and so all that we have belongs to God”. In the same service the treasurer, Barry Gardiner, gave a talk 
about the money required by Bordeaux to cover all its costs, including our contribution to the salaries of Tony, Charlotte 
and Amy. The talk illustrated what our current level of giving was and what it needed to be in the future by comparing the 
approximate weekly amount required per attendee with common household items. The final service summarised the talks 
from the previous weeks. The focus was the Parable of the Talents and contrasted the response of servants entrusted by 
their master while he was away between the servants who made use of their talents and the one who did nothing. We are 
challenged to use the talents that God has given us and not to hide them. Charlotte summarised the message by stating “For 
those who grasped the generosity of God and made use of it in their lives came the words we all long to hear, well done good 
and faithful servant, but for those who rebel and reject there is a 
separation from the Lord.”

The response following the Stewardship Month has been 
amazing and we can really see the Holy Spirit working amongst 
us. This response has not just been a financial response but an 
outpouring of giving in every possible way within the church. 
Challenges remain, not least because the church is having to 
move from its home of 30 years, but also in constantly reminding 
ourselves that we have to go forward in faith and if we do, the 
impossible becomes possible and the unimaginable comes into 
view.                                                                         Barry Gardiner

Chap-Aid Giving from the Bordeaux Church in 2018 and a New Year's Resolution. As the Old Year comes 
to an end and we look forward to a brighter 2019, a resounding applause for organisers of 
fundraising events in Bordeaux in 2018 and especially to those who have been generous 
both financially and in practical ways! More than 2,000€ were collected for a variety of 
good causes: Shelterbox which reacts quickly in emergencies and natural disasters, the 
Bishop's Appeals for various groups near or far, our 

own local charities (the Foyer Fraternel Gouffrand, Emmaüs, and soon La Maison 
de Marie), plus Chap-Aid general funds. Hats off especially to our dear children and 
their parents who raised over 900€ with their Kids' Sponsored Walk. What an example! 
Thanks too for the blessing of the Christmas Bazaar with 10% of the income going to 
our local charities. And lest we forget ... every penny does count! The Coin Jar held 
more than 100€ in loose change. Many thanks are also offered for gifts of items such as 
clothing and toiletries that are left week by week.

Rhian Foreau adds especial thanks – due to circumstances she has been unable to be actively involved is all of these activities 
but has supported us all from her home – in prayer and encouragement

We are all called to shine with the light of Christ. Why not make it a New Year's 
resolution to offer your time to organise a fundraiser, big or small, in 2019? Or 
roll up your sleeves to help at the Foyer Fraternel or a food bank or whatever may 
be convenient geographically to you? As the expression goes ... time is money! 
Lindsay Mégraud is awaiting your ideas (lmegraud@gmail.com, 06 52 53 77 16). 
THANK YOU.                                                                                    Lindsay Megraud

From Episcopal Church Memes
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Limeuil
(24)  near le Bugue, Eglise de 
Sainte Catherine in Limeuil Haut

CW Kathryn Carr  05 53 22 56 64
 Gill Sweetman  05 53 73 13 59 
ML Kathryn Carr  05 53 22 56 64
PC Vicki Swaine  05 24 10 60 08

Future Services
Sunday 06 January   10:30  Epiphany Sunday Prayer & Praise Anne Penfold
Sunday 13 January   10:30  Holy Communion   Rev'd Tony Lomas
Thursday 17 January   10:30  BCP Holy Communion   Rev'd Tony Lomas
Sunday 20 January   10:30  Morning Worship   Janis Adams
Wednesday 23 January 11:00  Christian Unity Service at Belvès 
Sunday 27 January   10:30  Holy Communion   tba
Sunday 03 Feb    10:30  Christingle Prayer & Praise     Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 10 Feb    10:30  Holy Communion    Rev’d Liz Morris
Sunday 17 Feb    10:30  Morning Worship    Roger Cheale
Thurs 21 Feb    10:30  BCP Holy Communion   Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 24 Feb    10:30  Holy Communion   Rev’d Tony Lomas

As another year has drawn to a close, can we thank everyone who has helped at 
Ste. Catherine’s throughout the past year.  Whether you are a reader, intercessor, 

shuttle driver, coffee maker etc etc - without you it wouldn’t all work so smoothly.  
And thank you especially to all those who have led services for us - several often 
travelling many kilometres to reach us.  We are very grateful to all of you and look 
forward to moving ahead into 2019 with joy and the love of God.

THE GIFT, and it truly was a gift, was presented on 5th December at Limeuil.  
The recently formed Ste. Catherine’s Singers, under the inspired and inspiring direction of Barbara Pollard, performed this 

melodious and beautiful oratorio by Graham Kendrick, 
to mark the Advent season at Ste. Catherine’s church. The 
audience – or should that be congregation? - appeared 
captivated from the start.  After the rousing first piece, 
Tonight (The Glory of God), the work continues in 
celebration of the gift of Christ Jesus in more reflective 
fashion with songs including Immanuel, O What A 
Mystery I See and The Candle Song.  The second part of 
the work continues in increasingly  celebratory mood with 
pieces like Sing All The Earth, Arise Shine, the Caribbean 

inspired This Child and O Come And Join The Dance.  Reflection 
returns in For God So Loved The World, Peace To You and God With 
Us.  Finally a roof-lifting reprieve of Glory To God and then singers 
and congregation joining together for a heartfelt rendition of the 
lovely hymn The Servant King.

Barbara has herself a great gift in being able to extract the best, in 
the most fun and relaxing way, from her singers.  Some are indeed 
blessed with great voices and musical talent.  They know who they 
are!  Others of us are a tad less gifted in the singing department 
but Barbara contrives to meld us all into one happy and hopefully 
harmonious group. Thoughtfully and beautifully accompanied by 
piano, two guitarists, flute and Harry playing I’m not sure what, Our 
Gift was complete.  Thanks be to God.

Carol singing
We had a wonderful time singing carols to a variety of audiences and we were well supported by members of other churches 
and our French friends too! You can see some of the photos and read more about it on page 8. Amy has to be congratulated 
for all her hard work organising these events and bringing her youthful enthusiasm to each and every event.  The singers 
were accompanied,by Phil on the keyboard, Henri and Geoff on the guitar and  Harry on the flute.
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Carol service
Our candlelit carol service led by Rev. Tony Lomas was a traditional mix of 
well known carols and readings both in English and French. The church 
was  wonderfully decorated which gave a lovely festive atmosphere.  The Ste. 
Catherine Singers led by Barbara Pollard sang some individual carols and a few 
songs from ‘the Gift ‘to give us more variety which really added to the quality of 
the singing.  

It was lovely to see lots of visitors to the church for this special service and we 
all enjoyed mulled wine and mince pies afterwards.  Many thanks to everyone 
who helped make this 
such an enjoyable 
occasion.

Christmas services
We had three services in three days which was a lot to 
do for all our willing volunteers and some of us felt like 
bringing our beds!  The Midnight Mass and Christmas 
Day services were well attended though and it was 
encouraging to see some visitors alongside our regulars.

Fellowship
We have very nearly finished the Grace course which has opened up opportunities to share experiences with each other in 
very valuable ways and highlighted that we all come from very different backgrounds to our faith.  I think this shows that 
we all have experienced different journeys to faith and this course has highlighted to us where we have perhaps lost our way 
in our journeys.  We have our first meeting on Tuesday 11th January at 3-5pm and have decided to hold a meeting each 
week which will include a period of open prayer,  some downloaded music as well as a period of study.  All are welcome to 
come and join us.

5th Sundays
The committee have decided to make the services on a 5th Sunday a little bit different and there won’t always be a holy 
communion on this day.  This will involve introducing some new music thanks to Phil and by using downloads on our new 
sound system.

Ladies group
We are continuing to meet for coffee and a chat once a month at someone’s house.  We are sometimes just a few of us but we 
enjoy a time of sharing and we will probably organise some outings when the weather warms up.  Sandy has kindly offered 
to organise a trip to the auction house in Bergerac in the spring, a good opportunity to grab some secondhand bargains.  
Our next meeting is at Lynn and John Ralph’s house in Liorac on Friday 18th Jan at 10.30am.

As many of you know, John and Jean Dix are now at the retirement home at St Alvère where they are being very well cared 
for and they would like to this opportunity to wish all their friends at Limeuil a very Happy New Year.  There is a small team 
of people who visit on a regular basis but different faces are always welcome.  If you would like to visit John and Jean please 
contact Ian Strachan  (ian.strachan@gmail.com) who co-ordinates the visits. 
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Lot et Garonne: 
   Dondas
   Doudrac      

CW  Richard Morris             05 53 23 40 51  
ML Eve Warner-Howard    05 53 41 36 49
PC Helen Raphael              05 53 47 78  93just off the D215, north east of Agen.  

on D50 between  Castillonès and Villeréal.  

to the north of Montflanquin.  on D245 north-east of Agen Envals St Médard

Future Services
Sunday 20 January 10.30 Morning Worship chez Evan MacKenzie    David Albrecht
Sunday 3 February   11:00   Holy Communion   Doudrac    Rev’d Liz Morris
Tuesday 12 February   11:30   Holy Communion   Envals        Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 17 February   10:30   Holy Communion   Dondas      Rev’d Liz Morris

Doudrac
The first of our Advent candles was lit by Rev’d Louise Courtney as she led our service of Holy Communion on Sunday 
morning, 2nd December.  Rev’d Louise’s sermon began with a story of birds trapped in a cage and being bought to be set 
free, setting her theme for the rest of her sermon about redemption.  “Because every Christmas, God sends us the greatest gift 
that we could ever receive  …  the promise of redemption, wrapped up in our hearts and renewed, every year.”

For our Service of Lessons and Carols, on the morning of Sunday, 9th 
December, a different venue was chosen; the church at Envals.  The 
church was decorated with fresh green leaves, laden with red berries 
and pine cones which were hung at the entrance of the church and 
placed along the altar 
steps with tiny lighted 
candles. There was a 
Christmas tree adorned 
with lights, and below 
the altar three beautiful 
icons, painted by Marian 
Evans, completed our 
Christmas scene. The 
service opened with a 
warm welcome from 
Rev’d Liz Morris and 
the first verse of ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ was sung by a member of 
the choir.  All the carols were sung heartily by the congregation; how 
we love carols! The small choir sang ‘Angels from the Realms of Glory’ 
C.Lee Williams, ‘The Shepherds Farewell (from l’enfance du Christ) 
Hector Berlioz and ‘The Truth from Above’ R. Vaughn Williams.  
Following the service, 37 members of the congregation gathered 

together at the home of Dave and Liz Rolfe, directly opposite the church, to enjoy a superb Christmas lunch.  What a 
splendid way to begin our Christmas celebrations!

Christmas Eve Holy Communion at Doudrac was led by Rev’d Liz Morris.  
The church was decorated  much the same as at Envals with the addition of 
the crib. In the first reading  we were reminded of the prophesy in Isaiah of 
the coming of our Saviour, ‘For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given’ 
,  and the second reading from Titus telling us of the Christ among us – 
‘The grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men.’  The familiar 
Christmas story,  told  through the Gospel of Luke chap. 2, reminded us of 
the many wonders of that night, but Rev’d Liz drew our attention to verse 19, 
‘But Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them in her heart.’  From 
a  congregation of nearly 60 adults and children,  45 were communicants.

This year the Advent course was   ‘Handing on the Torch’, a course in five sessions written by John Young.  Although 
numbers were a little low, the course was much enjoyed by the participants.
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Dondas
This year’s bi-lingual Carol Service was on Wednesday, 12 December and 
was taken by Rev’d Liz Morris, with singing led by Chant’Allez accompanied 
by Marilyn Morrow.  It was followed by mulled wine and mince pies in the 
Salle des Fêtes.  Despite the less than wonderful weather (it was pretty foggy 
in this part of Lot-et-Garonne) the church was nearly full and the service was 
obviously appreciated by both regulars and new visitors.

Our final eucharist for 2018 was on Sunday, 16 December, celebrated by 
Rev’ds Angela and David Marshall.  

There won’t be a service in the church in January but there will be a service 
of Morning Worship led by David Albrecht at Evan MacKenzie’s house at 2 rue Philippe, St Antoine de Ficalba at 10.30am 
on Sunday, 20 January, followed by a Bring & Share lunch.

Our first eucharist for 2019 will be on Sunday, 17 February, at 10.30am - at the time of writing it is not known who will be 
the celebrant.

St Medard
Carol Service St Medard 7th December.
Our annual Carol Service with our friends and neighbours was lovely. Once again Chant’Allez were wonderful.
The children with our local Berger, Jean Yves Fabre, taking a lamb to the crèche was very moving.
After the carols, everyone enjoyed vin chaud and mince pies. There was not one mince pie left.
Thank you Liz for a  lovely service.

Carol Service at Allez

On Tuesday, 16th December at 6.30pm, Allez church held their Carol Service which 
was led by Rev Liz Morris.  Joyous singing filled the church from the seventy people, 
English and French, who attended.  

Besides the lessons and Carols, the congregation enjoyed the singing of the Chant 
Allez Choir under the direction of Marilyn Morrow.  Their last song certainly 
brought much laughter to end the service as they sang ‘Is Zat you, Santa Claus’; an 
old Louis Armstrong number.  After the service, we had our fill of mulled wine and 
mince pies - thanks to the efforts of Judy and Paul Mazzotti.
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The Dronne Valley Church, 
at Bertric Burée (24): Parish Church, (D708 between 

Ribérac and Verteillac)

CW    Steve Long                  05 53 91 96 48
           Rosmary Robinson   05 53 91 45 15 
ML     Keith Gunn 05 53 90 85 92
PC      Sheila Marshall         05 53 90 95 69

Future Services
Sunday 06 January   10:30  Service of the Word   Steve Long and Mike Duncan
     16:00  Evensong    Sheila Marshall
Wed 09 January  11:00  BCP Holy Communion Rev’d Brian Davies
Sunday 13 January *   10:30  Holy Communion  Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan
Saturday 19th January 15:00  WPCU Ecumenical Service Rev’d Tony Lomas and Pere Philippe  
           Hospital Chapel, Ribérac
Sunday 20 January   10:30  Family Service   Patrick Stuges  
Sunday 27 January   10:30  Holy Communion  Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 03 February   10:30  Service of the Word  Trevor Hodgkiss
   16:00  Evensong   Sheila Marshall
Sunday 10 February *  10:30  Holy Communion  Rev’d Brian Davies
Wed 13 February  11:00  BCP Holy Communion Rev’d Tony Lomas
Sunday 17 February   10:30  Family Service   Janis Adams
Sunday 24 February   10:30  Holy Communion

* There’s a Bring-and-Share lunch following these services, in the Upper Room.
Please bring a dish to share and your own cutlery, plate and glass

Some of the highlights of our Christmas season at Bertric Burée -

Advent Carol Service 2nd December

Led by Sheila Marshall and the church 
choir, with Keith Lowe at the organ 

On Sunday 23rd Dec. our Communion Service, led by Rev. Tony 
Lomas was very well attended. This service was followed at 4pm by 
a wonderful Bilingual Carol Service as suggested by one of  our 
wardens, Steve Long. The purpose was to invite residents of the village 
of Bertric Burée to further our wish that they should feel our church 
is a part of their community. The church was packed to overflowing, 
with both English speakers, coming because it was a Carol Service, 
and about 2 dozen French people. The service was shared by Rev. 
Tony Lomas and Abbe Body. All of the service was printed in both 
languages, including all the carols.  We were very fortunate to 
have a guest organist, Mr Carl Grainger, a professional organist, to 
accompany the carols,  as all our musicians were away,.The service was 
followed by mulled wine and mince pies in the Upper Room.

On Christmas Day our service at 10.30 was a Communion service, also led by the Rev. Tony Lomas, who lit the final Advent 
Candle and give us an uplifting address for this special Day. Again many of us repaired to the Upper Room for mince pies 
and Mulled wine.
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Eymet  
Sundays January 6,13,20,27    10,30 Eymet Tourist Office (45 rue Gambetta).
Sundays February 3,10,17,24  10.30 Eymet Tourist Office (45 rue Gambetta).

Once again our focus has been on “heating” as the Temple has none and it does make the winter services a 
challenge.  We move to our winter quarters over the Tourist Information Office from January until it warms 

up again in March but this has logistical 
problems for music and sound equipment. 
Hence our first Christmas Artisan Sale was 
aimed at raising money for the Fabric Fund; 
our aim is to have heating installed before winter 2019. 
We had a steady stream of people come in all day and 
the team raised nearly 300 euro. Our Team of Anne, Jane, 
Sue, Mandy, Ginny, Svetlanna, Jill, Marion and a host of 
others made the day a success and likely to be repeated.  

Christmas was busy with a number of visitors, in particular 
some Americans who enjoyed the singing, welcome and 
fellowship at the Temple. Although there was no joint 

service with the Catholic Church this year we do hope that this will 
be remedied for 2019 as the Community do enjoy coming together 
ecumenically.

In the run up to Christmas Eymet Temple completed another Faith 
Encounters series, this time based on “We Bought A Zoo”. We also 
had a number of Men’s and Ladies Breakfast’s that took place on a 
Saturday morning giving people a chance to share their faith and 
views. The Breakfast’s will start again later in the New Year along with 
a new Faith Encounters Course based on the film “Invictus”. The Core 
Reflection Group will also be meeting in January to consider how 
the previous few months went. Prayer and Coffee continues in the 
Temple every Thursday 2pm until 3pm followed by music practice. 

The Gathering, Le Mouret, Condom, Gers
Sunday 06 Jan   10:30   The Gathering Meeting 
Sunday 03 Feb  10:30   The Gathering Meeting

Some photos from our Christmas Fair:
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Contributions to this magazine are always very welcome and should be received no later 
than the 20th of the month.  Please send to:
Gill Sweetman, Champ de Riviere, 24480, Bouillac.   
e-mail:  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

You can subscribe to Spreading the Word by sending your name and address, with a cheque for 28 Euros 
made payable to: ‘The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine’ to Gill Sweetman at the above address,
OR: send your e-mail address and you can receive it without charge though donations to the Chaplaincy 
would be most welcome!

Useful Numbers
Chaplain of Aquitaine:   Rev’d Anthony Lomas  06 72 31 72 87     revtonylomas@gmail.com

Assistant Chaplain: 
Rev’d Elizabeth Morris      responsible for the Monteton and Lot et Garonne sectors
05 53 23 40 51      cookingcurate@gmail.com

Assistant Curate:
Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan  05 56 40 05 12    06 83 08 59 67   charlottesullivan66@gmail.com

Clergy with permission to officiate:
Rev’d Bramwell Bearcroft 0788 966018    bramwellbearcroft@hotmail.com
Rev’d Louise Courtney    05 53 27 11 56    louiseanitacourtney@gmail.com
Rev’d Brian Davies   05 53 91 19 90    brian.davies@orange.fr
Rev’d Hazel Door  rev.hazel@wanadoo.fr 06 74 72 89 05
Rev’d Barrie Green   06 11 67 01 27    barriegreen1951@gmail.com
Rev’d Andy Horlock  andyhorlock@hotmail.com
Rev’d Angela Marshall 05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  rev.ange@hotmail.co.uk  
Rev’d David Marshall  05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  dmrevdave6@gmail.com
Rev’d Robin Nash +44 7778 63 89 89  my_quarters@yahoo.co.uk
Rev’d Gerald Rootham  +44 7792 46 71 09 geraldrootham@outlook.com 
Ven. Chris Sims    05 53 81 38 44     ven.csims@gmail.com
 
Chaplaincy Wardens:
David Albrecht    05 53 36 55 97   albtd@orange.fr
Janis Adams         05 53 91 32 89   janadams2807@gmail.com

Chaplaincy Administration:  Amy Owensmith    06 07 04 07 77  chapaq.office@gmail.com
Prayer Chain Co-ordinator     Nellie Salvi  05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78   contessasalvi@yahoo.co.uk
Chaplaincy Magazine Editor:   Gill Sweetman  05 53 73 13 59  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

Chaplaincy website:   www.churchinaquitaine.org 
Chap-Aid Website:      www.chap-aid.com
Facebook page:    English-Anglican-Church Chaplaincy of Aquitaine
Archdeaconry of France:  http://anglicanfrance.fr/
Diocese in Europe:   http://europe.anglican.org/

Neighbouring Chaplaincies: 
Poitou-Charentes:     Revd. Adam Boulter   http://church-in-france.com/ 
Midi-Pyrenées & Aude:    Revd Dan Langdon-Griffiths   www.churchinmidipa.org
St Andrew’s Pau:  Revd Robert Dennis  http://www.standrewschurchpau.org.uk/STA/Introduction.html


